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- horn gambler
- be marbleboard

That's just a fair example
of Frey's stealing. If he hap-

pens to get a marble board
from the factory which can

ofwant anydoesn't r~ore ~""~""~""-""-~"---""-""----------- ------ .I11 M II IHI 11{- --- -- NAbe Aronovitz.Solicitor -- -- -- -- -- -- -. N NI- -..-HN-I---.-. _ YN .. _._ H
up what na- by using Frey himselffinished tAbe o in-i Calling Frey to

sort' stand Aronovitz
was him with half a

the witness "gyp" boards Frey had install- board had taken in $7.70 and PAID OUT. The third showedand made a com- form the world be "beaten"started just what he "gaffs" it by
and otherwise

ture confronted ed in different parts of the paid out 70 cents $7.70 taken in
PAID OUT.

and NOTHING removing pegs
Frey meekly "fixing" it so

in the boards. n't a chance.

of Frey in mu- of a thieving racket hemonkey in, prizes.
intake ofplete

aciPal
dozen "slips" city.

of the slips showed the
Another showed ancourt Tuesday morning running. showing cash thereceipts from sucker has-$11.55 with NO PRIZES agreed to callOne
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P I[NE CO. ROBS PUBLIC
SRam

dMONTONE AND CALL RECEIVE
ATTENTION OF THE "G" MEN

TELEPHONE COMPANY ROBS MIAMIANSINVESTIGATION
STARTEDbles WHILE RAILROAD COMMISSION SLEEPSTHEORY

Call,
that, George F. Mc-

NDA4 clerk of crim-'I missing
Southern Bell Has Gouged $225,000 From PatronsF Nicky Montone and Charles Caliare still foolish enough to want

to get out of jail it will be perfectly all right with the authorities,
providing, of course, they post the $51,000 bail set for their releases.
Nicky and Charlie, the two poor misguided punks who staged the

inal court, was murdered instead
of being an absconder, has
caused an investigation to be
started along that line, it was
learned yesterday.

It has been definitely estab-
lished that McCall's name was
brought into a shooting affray a
few months ago and that a man
who shot his wife was ques-
tioned regarding McCall's alleg-
ed connection with the affair

Rates 30 Per Cent
Rumbl ;Ies Higher Here Than In Tampa And Jacksonville •

L Action Is Demanded.
sensational Miami-Biltmore
through a very, very tough

jewel robbery last winter, have just passed
week at the hands of the "G" men, and nolayman goes

for a major
an ordinary
e hospitalHENh

1to th
HE Southern Bell Telephone Company is

Miamians. Rates in Miami are higher
stealing more than $200,000 annually from

IT
I

II

matter what happens to them their statements in the forms of deposi-
tions will linger on to haunt the "head man" who planned and directed
the robbery.

Following MIAMI LIFE'S disclosure last week that the pair might
be released on bail at any moment, a corps of "G" men rushed into
the area and spert practically the entire week putting Montone and
Cali through the "wringer." Montone, considered the smartest of the
two, was the first to be taken from the county jail. In the office
of State's Attorney G. A. Worley, he was surrounded by the govern-,
ment agents for nearly seven hours on one day and returned the next

he generally looks with er, proportionately, than in any other CITY IN
are 30 per cent higher than in Tampa and Jack-

operation
upon the murderous THE UNITED STATES. Rates hereconsternation

instruments andof surgical sonvillearray . More than $225,000 has already been lost since 1933 because the State Railroadoverlooks the small
of tiny sponges beside

sponges are used with
check the flow of blood

completely
mountain Shortage in McCall's office is Commission has refused or failed to act in Miami's rate case.

adproximately $ 15,0 00 and
friends assert he could easily
have raised $150,000 had he
needed it. The latter fact dis-
courages any thought that he
fled the country with a much
smaller sum of stolen money.

them. The
There are places in Miami where the patron ys the Southern Bell Telephone Com-damps to pa

two or three!and not infrequently pany TEN CE.NTS' TO TALK ACROSS THIF STRI T . Wages are lower in Miami than inIdozen are needed before the opera-
tion is over. The sponges are care- any other city of similar size.

This thievery must stop and STOP RIGHT NOW. The rate fight was started in
1933 and has been in the hands of the railroad commission, WITHOUT ACTION, ever since.

into the "goldfish"day for another session. Cali followed Montone
room and left it looking like a wilted corn flower.counted before the operations

and recounted when it is all
fully
starts | -Just what the two crooks told the "G" men is, of course, unreveal-

ed, but doubtless of considerable importance. It has been believedover. On account of their minute-
ness it is quite easy to overlook one
or two of them, hence the precau-
tionary measures.

A few weeks ago a certain nurse,
lully acquainted with the workingse
of an operating room, found herself
in the rol of a patient. Imagine

from the very first that Montone
aid' Cali only acted as catspaws in
staging the quarter million dollar'
robbery and that a "big shot" was
really the power behind the throne.
The latter theory was vividly borne
out when Montone and Cali started
abfight for release by having tei
bonds reduced from $50,000 each

liami "Imports" A Safety Director
At the very
tion which

beginning of the fight the Telephone Company voluntarily offered a rate reduc-
was refused. That reduction would have amounted to $225,000 had it been ac-a1

and in so far as it wasn't the SOUTHERN BELL TIcepted ;LEPHONE COMPANY HASa1,
KAVANAUGH of ROCHESTER, NEW YORK, has been POCKETED IT AND IS LAUGHING AT TH E POOR SUCKERS WHO PAID IT.eANDREW J.

appointed safety director of MIAMI, FLORIDA. Appointment of The city of Miami has demanded a show-down. Gov. Sholtz has been informed in nowhen she was wheeled-er chagrin
Mr. Kava;naugh is the most stupendous blunder Miami city officialsroom and foundirto the operating uncertain terms that Miami wants action from the railroad commission and the chief exec-a pair of sister nurses engaged in!

a red hot argument over the num-
ber of sponges.

"Just a minute, girls," she re-
marked, sitting up on the wheeled
stretcher.

"Move those sponges over here
and we'll all count 'em together
and-be damn sure when it's all

to $51,000 between them. Last week could have made.
utive, seeing the hand writing on the wall, has promised it by the middle of next week. If
it isn't forthcoming as promised and if it isn't satisfactory when it does come the upheaval

MIAMI LIFE pointed out that no!
one except the "master-mind'
could possibly be interested in the
release of the petty larceny pair!
and that in event they were suc-
cessful in obtaining their freedom I

It marks the beginning of a gigantic contradiction of all policies
Miami for Miamians" and unleashes a ruthless bat-and traditions of "

tallion of rebels to sponsor a vast influx of "snow-birds" next season. will be.of such volume as to rock the very foundations of the state house at Tallahassee.

The local company is utterly lacking in civic interest and has failed in every sense+It nullifies any, and all "itinerant" legislation and immunizes

they might die sud-lenly from "lead I those whom the city has sought to ban and discourage. It brings dis- of the word to assist in breaking the depression. Nearly one-third of the female employees
poisoning just to make sure satisfaction and insubordination in the ranks of the police departmnat

and removes all premium from seniority as well as reward for faith-II
ful service.

It casts a reflection upon the intelligence of the officers of the
police department and a wicked aspersion upon the rank and file. It
means the end of harmony and the beginning of discord. Strife and
jealousy will predominate and the efforts and results of co-ordinated
team work will be forever abandoned and lost.

For many years Miami has urged business concerns to employ
home help and has waged a bitter and relentless fight against "snow-
birds" who flock in during the winter seasons. Race tracks have been

are married women. In a dozen instances husbands of the operators or clerks are also em-user that you've got as many as didn't talk. The "G" men, evident-
ployed by the Telephone Company, giving two salaries to the same mily. IN CERTAINfawe started with--and while you're

at it keep an eye on that doctor F

ad remember he is starting with
two rubber gloves."

agreed with MIAMI LIFE'Sly
because they wasted no TANCEINS FS ENTIRF FAMILIES ARE IN THF EM-theory, -

here to question thetime getting I PLOYEE OF THE COMPANY HERE.depositions which!
used in evidence

pair and take
can still be Who's Through For years the Southern Bell Telephone Company has runfor the world's most against the "big shot" even if!

5EARCHS polite things in Miami in a high handed manner. Rates have beeniiand Charlie gain their free-automobile driver can imiIn MNicky
In thel increased almost yearly for the last half decade. No excuse

has been overlooked to place an additional burden upon the
telephone user. When the company adopted hand sets in-
stead of the obselete stand sets a charge of 50 cents PER
MONTH was made and the customer paid it or had his phone
removed. When the howl against such robbery became too
great the company very generously reduced the fee to 25
CENTS PER MONTH which is a mere matter of $3.00 per
year for use of the instrument.

Procuring a telephone in Miami is almost an interna-
tional transaction. Some prospective patrons are required
to deposit $100 with the telephone company and OTHERS

cease-he has been found. He dom and "disappear.'
last Tuesday out on meanwhile Uncle Sam's sleuthstuned up

HAWTHORNE, N. Vernon-
Lawyer, politician and orator.
Born '283 years too late. Grad-
uated cum laude I.C.S. and
started brilliant career as tail
twister for Little Tammany.
Famous for oratorical powers
and gestures and always speaks
when he should be listening.
Winner of famous gold medal
which forced Pres. Roosevelt to
call in the gold to prevent fur-
ther waste. As state's attorney
established long record of indict-
ments and terminated brilliant

ll trails and plentyWest Flagler Street opposite the are covering a
municipal golf course and it took I of sensations may be expected

forced to employ local persons and the city commission adopt-literallyis all in anda woman driver to produce him. when the evidence
to keep out "itinerant" merchants, yet when
is needed the CITY OF MIAMI, FLORIDA,

ed vicious legislation
a new safety director

ets ready to putIt seems he was proceeding the"G" gang g
West on Flagler Street, on his own the "finger" on the big-shot.

GOES TO ROCHESTER, NEW YORK, TO GET HIM.sie of the broad thoroughfare.
he woman driver was headed in
Fe opposite direction and there
wasn't another car in sight. Sud-

integrity,Noel Scaffa, notorious jewel "re-
triever" who figured prominently

in restoring the stolen jewels to'

does not question the character, ability,MIAMI LI FE
of Mr. Kavanaugh. As a matter of fact, MIAMI
him a fearless, capable, efficient, honest police

honesty or reputation
LIFE recognizes in

and i
When1
driver .

enaly the woman swerved international in scope and regrets exceed-
to start his duties under a severe handicap.

former Detective Chief Eugene officer with a reputation
roacke' into him head-on.
thedin had quieted the male that he will he forceBryant of the Miami Beach ingly(Rat)

Kavanaugh will, no doubt, wage a relentless war on crime and
has already I Mr.police department,

been indicted by the
d out of his seat and surveyed'

the wreckage.
' 'n very sorry madame," he

a "t is entirely my fault."
oertainly is," shrieked the

"Yes," he answered, still without

his duty without fear or favor, but-1do
federal grand ARE NOT R TO MAKE ANY DEPOSIT. It de-EQUIREDof 140,000 souls isn't THERE ONE MAN JUST AS!

D EFFICIENT AS MR. KAVANAUGH? In the Miami
t isn't there one man whose years of service and
m to consideration? Is there no reward for service

In a city
jury in New York together with a career with kick in pants from F pends upon whether the credit manager's breakfast hasCAPABLE AN
number of others said to have been police departmen admiring governor and appreci-

ative senate.
DOHERTY, Henry L. - Oil

and whether he likes the face of the patron.agreed with him
with the affair. Mon- record entitles hi

connected Miami's police department? The telephone company took full advantage of progressin the county jail and faithfulness in
tone and Cali are to the United States Army in time of war "maggot," widow and orphan Beach and Hialeah. When they foundWhat would happen in Coral Gables, liami1'awaiting decision on their appeals

trom sentences imposed when they
were found guilty of perpetrating

agr, "I saw
hocks down the

you coming two
street and had robber and multi-millionaire.

Known to his close associates as
"A Bewhiskered Old Thief" and
bears the title of Colonel, be-
stowed upon him by himself.
Operates swanky hotel which
specializes in swindling chai-

if some foreigner were imported and placed at the head? they could get a dime for each call to those nearby
they started creating exchanges.. A person using a pay

uburbs
What will happen in Miami? The answer is obvious. Men of the! phone1)enty of time to be half way

across the golf course, but I didn't
it. It's entirely my fault."

who have served faithfully and honestly for years,departmentpolice in the Northwest section around 55th street and calling a
number on 59th street finds that he must go through the
Edgewater exchange and PAY A DIME FOR THE CALL.

of an outsider. They will cease giving their'the installationwill resentthe robbery
no effort to gain recognition because it has already

that there is no reward for such an effort. Em-'
best and make

HRkEE
in M

been demonstratedslick fingered gentlemen
iami may not know it but

making things plenty
reproached for importing "snow-birds" will give!who have beenGERALDINE ployersLITTLE df

do-
liticalControlsbermais. of the Southern Bell Telephone Company in11to the example set by the city

toward the hall of justice and'
JEmployeesthe horse-laugh and pointieY are criticism andwidefairs scopeaon any operators who have beenitself. "Itinerant" peddlers will point Miami are UNDERPAID.tough for a couple of marble board!

The three gents in
laughed imliberallyGeraldine just to newspapersLittle natesas for the city to import'declare it equally as fair for them to operate

its safety director.
iidicates. with the company 10 years receive LESS THAN $25 PERcorrespond-

~
"Doherty Day"theaughed inat sponsoringand 1

ence
IIquestion are described as "experts" held andhealth the higher executives receive in excess of $50who frailIsstudent WEEK. Only'

per week and
school his honor. in

MIAMI LIFE recognizes Mr. Kavanaugh for the splendid
officer he is. but-sympathizes with him in the wave'

n manipulating
hil trickle

the little marbles satthen Again failsand tofrequently on GOD ALONE KNOWS WHAT THE BEGIN-appearfingersup two
down to lawthe pegsthrough lman. enforcement eventthe

.gy-

for Day" some
down

"Dohertymai inwaith'iey NERS ARE PAID.

Each winter for the last several years the Southern Bell

which will inevitably follow his installation.go from one place to another of discord and chaos cracksweekly newspaper
(Continued on Page 2) Should be priohim. inupon personalitymarveloushisbut IMPORTED SCORES OF OPER-

FROM OTHER CITIES DESPITE
Telephone Company has
ATORS AND WORKMENCA TES TAKE IT ON THE CHIN foliagefacehandsome per-and

BOARD SYNDI( plunderandMARBLJ him tomits roam
RE,THE FACT THAT SUCH HELP IS AVAILABLE HE

L
-

y deserted made for operation of slot machines
are afraid i and other mechanical gaming de-

are sheltered in a dormitory main-
Company and enjoy unusually low

The "imported" operators
tained by the Telephone
rates in keeping with their

are totall

THINGS
I'd Like to Know

in the mean- in operationJAREHOUSES all
are groaning as

d of marble board
ciies and nechanica

Court's ruling and
while there will be

over Miami j
load after I

s, slot-ma-
l gambling

of storesbecause ownersmechanical vises and operators heavily fined -
in municipal court. At Miami
Beach a number of machines were
destroyed after owners and opera-

-tors had been convicted and fined.

prizes and playerscash salaries.If the Supreme to pay
in Miami. in the petty mer-

offered. The Su-
gambling interestedtone- aren'in favor of theCourt rules Whenever a new executive is needed in Miami, HE ORchandise prizesn I am confident

will realy start
armed bandits, and
it will not, then we

eises

ads.

which is exprene Court's ruling,are deposited and drivers,
hurriedly for additional OTHER CITY. The em-SpE IS "IMPORTED" FROM ANor Thurs-next Wednesday Stanley into bed atjected WHO pouredrwhat the

I am confi- who starts here and tries to work his way up has
as much chance as the proverbial snowball in hades

No matter
Court rules

fighting.
Supreme
dent slot
erated in

affect every kind of me-
ployeeand why!will Solicitor Aronovitz said yester-

day, "Anyone who knows where
a gambling machine is in opera-
tion is requested to telephone me.
There will be no delay. The ma-
chine will be seized and its owner

I Bill's house last week
a certain party called

day,
ani's fight against the hell-

eving mechanical monsters
been won. Syndicate heads

`'th their tails between their legs
e fighting feverishly to gather

aeasr illicat evies before the
w"beats there to it and roth-

hut gloom irevails on all

city Solicito Abe Ar-n'it f

g devise because
m the same legis-

the city's action in
be directed against
mechanical counter

gamblinchanical on someone about
and-

not be tol-
I am pos-

machines will coveredall are else after two A. M.'
? ? ?

ll

l

becauseMiami lative act, and
the matter will
marble boards,
games as well

will
keepthe city commission

proper legislation to In view of all of this, and a dozen other things whichitive
adopt are going toall the girls IWHAT

do when
first . .

on the the SOUTn ERN BELL TELEJack gets married space prevents publicizing,as slot machines.them out."
Combined

arrested and brought all !or operator
efforts of Solicitor and if he won't miss exorbitant RATES IN MI-COMPANY still chargesa

PHONTh ear-to trial immediately.'
Two weeks ago nore than 1200 his old gang RAIL-TIIEECAUSEAWAY WITH IT BEand M'lIAMI LIFE to AMI AND G ET Ss words haveless prosecutor'

J? ? ?Aronovitz boards were in active op-

in Greater Miami. Every

hem was, and is, a gamb

a hearts of syn-marble boards re- marble ROAD COMMISSION won't act. The railroad commission isstricken fear to the G.'

do
rid the city of Belle and her friendWHAT

out'one of the slot continue to
devises are

dicates and warehouses
groan as the hellish
hauled in. No less

salvation. The local outfit has long sincePig & Whistle willeration
one of t

-a-iess of the
chine T-

f

j
I

II

e,

e'

Miami's onlyD. from thef
has borne

the boardsI
a

Boston Gin goes onarless rsy when Old Mr. will continue its high handed
SMiami has asked for a show

I'rosecut r who tc:umed ou learned to be independent and
tactics until legally stopped.
down Miami has been asking

thnfur
boards and

the by a syndicatefruit. -HyV half of`heat" ling devise owned the heavy tax 9

WHY Poncho, the monkey, wasI

a week ago anrounced been re- cash. Today truck loads of marbleYasterday I-he city havem a-9 'a tl'a r- and payinig prizes in
nd ayn

f.tlie h-,!
ot ofmachines were whisked ou

county yesterday and
northward will doubtless

for a show down and justiced in warehousesto to find 200 ! slot1 h 0, Splace would be impossihiit- the
be

end

and fully 50Just tell me wiea ;

famling d,vi-se in
go out after it

' Said yesterday.
e are aw aiting

and as far as Dade
none of them road

re iere i- a by s'n cite heads since 1933-HOW MUCH LONGER WILL MIAMI HAVE TOout of a certain housein operationof them
can be

seen cominghave been!
impossible

f w ha! reman look on his faceascertained with a dissatisfiedoer cen
ta H;

oneration a
al' its owe ' - AIT?with trucks before thetag it .uring the black and why he was turned downcash prizes,payingboards areSuch few were of another week.of arrestsnumberIto ii

the Suprene as s
remain week a

it }if tbe law and

K -'
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> U. O e Jimmy"Florida's Most Influential Weekly" and poli-
SCARCITY of parisites

ticians around thesstreet tercor-
Published on Saturdays by

LIFE PUBLISHING COMPANY
ners this summer is attributed to
the fact that both Frank Ander- I\T PURSUIT of the road to turf success the methods used aeson and Jimmy Galloway are many and varied. But certain it is that "Hunches" "Tips" or "Dreams
opening new dog tracks in Massa-
chusetts.

wll not put you on the winning side of the ledger. YOU

IL Do CAN'T
GUESS WINNERS! In order to make a permanent success of
you must be certain that every horse you play is properly placed
the spot selected for him is one which he can and will win. You
be assured that your selection is in winning shape. BUT ABOVEF

(A FLORIDA CORPORATION)
Executlve Offiec: Professional BidL., Miami,

acing
that

Florida Most of the would-be fixers and
know-it-alls who always seek the
easy jobs are worrying the track
owners to death up there. Before
Anderson got away this spring he
already had more than 500 appli-
cations for jobs at his new track,
and reports freom Galloway's head-

ram
TELEPHONES 1

T
-- must

ALL,
e race

1

All eheeka should be made payable to Life Pub. Co., and not to individuals OW that you are playing on the best horse in thKNyou mustJTEVENS RADIO SALES CO. and the right one. The best horse does not always win, but if
on the right one every time, your percentage of winners will
To keep ahead of the races one must get winners-and get
reg'ularity. Good things, such as stables turn loose once

00 per year in advance;
per year in advance;

you areStst", $itedSUISCRIPTION RATES: In the Un
1.26 for six months. In foreign

be high,
nwith

$5countries,

2. them

RCA - VICTORSO for bix ruonths
in a while,I

Advertiaing rates supplied on application to the executive offices in the quarters say that he receives are not passed around free to everyone, the minute it gets around it
is to seekmore mail than anyone in the ceases to be

whole state-most of them from forvourself a
good thing. The best way to get winners

true and reliable source of information and be
Protoesloal Building._

RADIO HEADQUARTERSNo. 401Saturday, June 22, 1935 ided by
charge
anyone

guiVol. 9

Llotered ma

letters from "friends" w ho want jknowledge from genuine stable connections. These connections
to help him run the track. considerable for information; but after all you never heard of

making any money on horses without first paying for the
Matter Mar 2, 1034. at the Pest Office at Miami,

drlesida under tie Aet cr Mare 3. 1879. privilege
T the Beach

IA day night a
prize fights Mon-

cute little girl
NVITE YOU TOCORDIALLY

VISIT THEIR

Ii * . * *

EW ENLARGED sitting in a box seat with a gentle-
man friend kept asking questions
about everything connected wit,
prize fighting, and the climax was
Leached when she wanted to knowx
why the fighters wore rubber teeth
in their mouth while in combat

LegislationappngAssinine Kidn N MY'S SECRETJOCKEY JIM PORTSRE (All Tracks)
lHere are a few that are in good shape and ready for an earl

AEGIS; ADOBE POST; AROUSED; ARMSTRONG; BROMIDE
GAWK: BUBBLER; CLOIDO; CAPITALIST; CORSONO;

DCK COTE CLOUD OR: ENR FOUR SPOTFL
OR; GOLDEN DREAM; HEADIN HOME; HAPPY BOLIVAR;
PREMIER; SOME GOOD; TORCH MAIDEN; UP AND UP;

y rl win;
BIGSALONRADIO CALU14 E Imaking it a felony to pay ran-legislationA GITATION forsome money

SAIL.
iMIS ;

E. First Streetto kidnappers is popping up in various parts I
Those responsible for the agitation claim

will cease if kidnappers realize that rel-
d persons will refuse to pay ransome de-

148 S.E
(Opposite Former Location)of the country. with each other.

Evidently her
WHOP

friend couldn't PER; WISE ANNE.that all kidnapping
atives of kidnappe

I stand it any more, or maybe he -

Salon im Miami ! wanted to watch the fights in
Anyway, he explained toThe Only Exclusive Radioand subsequent imprisonment.

from the truth. .Enactment of
mands for fear of prosecution

Nothing could be further
peace.

I
I - Free $25~p: Special Freethe young lady that they were

forced to wear the rubber so that
they wouldn't bite each other when

GENERAL ELECTRIC, PHILCO, ATWATER KENTthe easiest crime to per-
nefarious practice would

such a law would make kidnapping
and instead of stopping the
it to enormous proportions.

petrate
increase

they got mad.

TOUGHEST luck
was experienced

QUIPMENT

SERVICE
COMPLETE SOUND

safety of his child farman considers the life and of the week
by a Beach

Every To all those on my 2-3-5 service this weekSALES
Phone 3-1718

RENTALSthan the capture of a kidnapper. He natur-
dastardly practice and wants to break it up

more important
ally resents the

I man who had been trying for the
past six weeks to get a, job work-
ing for the city,

He finally got the job this week
-watering a new hedge in Fla-
mingo Park. Then it rained:

E OF HIS OWNEXPENSE OF THE LIFbut NOT AT THE
CH-ILD OR LOVE FREE OF CHARG F:S.D ON

~"*w making it a crime for a parent to pay ran- -
to kidnappers, the parent already distracted by

With a la $25 LIALSPi -'I REL EBAS] R EET
-some money

the loss of a
LJ

NOTHER
Ationed

Greeby Starts Used Canal Businessved one, would deal secretly with the snatch-
as anxious to keep the matter from the polic

s themselves. No amount of persuasion could

tough break was< men-
by the man who

lo
ers and be just That goes one day this week at NARRA-a new radio last week foras the kidnapper boughtTO CATCH BURGLARSLIGHTLESS LANTI RNTSINVEN He got it the day ofa child of loved one in order that cap-

might be accomplished and no law
be enacted which would create suffi-
to stand with his hands at his sides

his family.induce him to sacrifice
ture of the kidnapper
on earth could possibly
cient fear to cause him

GAN S ETT. This is a special offer to in-TOUPEE. "MAYBE"AND BALD-HEAD ED the Braddock-Baer fight (for the
f unily) and after getting all com-
fortable to hear the results he un-
derestimated the time of the
fights and drank too many high
balls. His fifth high bail overtook

ii's I'M WRONG," SIGHS REPORTER
troduce to you my 2-3-5 Service.

GREEBY, who offered to sacrificeERHEADHAMMSR.while his child was being shuffled about by kidnappers. himself to humanity by sitting in Ev Sewell's lap pro-
method to stop kidnapping would be to enforceA bett r viding Ev would sit in the electric chair, was discovered this him in the third round and he A FEW PPand carry out the laws already enacted. A majority of states ) EVIOUS WINNERSiE reporter as he was being thrown out passed completely out.week by a MIAMI LIF

of the Mark Store.
"I do not desire

the death penalty upon convivted kidnappers buthave placed
Time Light $5.00; Ralphbeen solved1 Cstill another tough break

the millions of radio lis-
$8.90; Gibby's Choice $11.66-the fact that nearly 40 "snatchings" have no publicity," shouted Greeby pickingI ANsdespite

and arr'ests made. NOT A SINGLE KIDNAPPER HAS YET Bachelor Dinner $6.50; Ross $10.38; Blackbirder $29.00;
Winter Sport $5.20; Witan $7.10; Seawick $11:30; First
Entry $10.80; Dark War $12.60; Furfiber $6.40; Lucky
Amelia $17.25; Moana Keala $5.90; Laura S $6.24;
Pretty Busy $42.00; Hymarque $14.80'; Lynx Eye
$40.90; Good Cheer $5.90; Davoc $26.00; Dneiper $3.20;

himself out of the gutter.
"Why the sudden exit ?" queried the reporter.
"The lights just went out," shouted Greeby, "and I was

in the piano department."
"That's certainly a break for the store," rejoined the

beers who had to put up with that
jabber ?,bout razor blades and
dogs when they wanted to hear
nothing but fight news. Radio
broadcasting companies are still
in the short-pants stage.

NALTY FOR HIS CRIME the ISUPREME PEPAID THE in II

I

i

United States. Let's enforce present laws before even con-
sidering foolish ones.

reporter, "but it still don't explain
why they tossed you out on your
knob."

wit of the week comes
m Spearman Lewis, mayor

BEST
froIALCYO GRILL -~~ Nr~~~~- l

Flint Shot $5.20; Carver $24.40; Only One $23.10Rambles and
Rumbles

Mark. Max to of the new town of Surfside, just
all a new de- north of Miami Beach on the

I was tryin' to get
G HOTEL HALCYON) instIN(ADJOIN

r
partment in the I ocean.

one of America's betterLewis,
Famous for

PLANTATION STYLE MEALS

Breakfast: 25c-30c-35c--45c

Luncheon: 30c-35c--40c-45c-50c

Dinner: 30c--35c--40c--45c-50c

You Will Enjoy This Real Southern Cooking

basement and he There is no restrictions as to how you should play this 2-3-5
service, you can parlay, play win and show or any way you wish,
but the best result is obtained by following the 2-3-5 scale.

I receive DIRECT from the TRACKS three horses daily and
in turn relay them to my subscribers. Everyone receives the
same horses, the same day they subscribe, no waiting, no delay.
The first horse named calls for a$2.00 straight play, the second
$3.00, and the third $5.00. It is suffic ent and :hl., ser ice is a
big winner.

This 2-3- Service is ,s gauged that the player mt persevere

ex- known newspaper men and one of
the few to ever gain mention in

of Who's Who, is very serious minded
r and claims never to have written

nda line of humor in his life. It was
he, you know, who obtained a

l secret copy of the peace treaty in
e 1919 and sent it to his paper, the

v Chicago Tribune. The story was
too "hot" to publish and was
turned over to the United States

Ye got mad,'

(Continued from Page Oue)

" t plained Greeby.
"What kind {II a new depart

winning a few dollars and average
$20 or $25 a day through sheer
skill.

"We never leave a board in the
same place very long," explained

vawnedmenL'
the reporter.

"A used
department,"

canal
bel-

lowed G r e e b;
one operator." The players learn "there's
plenty fast and soon become adept. canals."

plenty of money in. use

rSenate which made it public.When they really learn how to
work the board they can always
win.. These three guys seem to be

and play the three horses exactly as outlined to obtain
results and earn continuous weekly and monthly profits.

"You interest me strangely "
gulped the reporter, "elucidate fur-

wmmnngrs. Lewis movedWhen Mr. and M
into their new residence in Surf-
side a hound dog came over for a
brief visit. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
fixed up a bowl of beef stew for
the dog and the dog has been there
ever s noe.

That's how the Lewis family ac-

ther and use gestures.' Tenms for the 2-3-5 service covering a period of six consecu-
tive days are $6.00. For 12 days $10. That's only a doillar a day.
Make your remittance to

I familiar with every kind of a board I
in town and no matter how many
tihes we change they keep on
nicking us just the same. WeI
would be glad ito put them on a°
salary just to keep away from our
boards,".. groaned. the-. syndicate

"My plan is strictly original and
I'm gonna get a patent on it be-
fore someone steals it from me,"

Launches Campaign WithiieStud
Address At Downtown Fish Stand answered Greeby "Can I trust

JOCKEY JIMMYyou with it?
"Certainly," roared the reporter, ouired the hound dog, but the

funny nart of the story, according
to Lewis, is that the dog barks at
its former owners every time they
oass his house.

drawing himself up with dignity.of Ft. Lauderdale, who modest- manager.ARTHUR WADSWORTH STUCKIE
lv answers to the cognomen of

204 Professional Bldg.
Phone 2-8382 or 2-7797

Miami, Fla."Well," continued Greeby, "every-
e knows we have a couple of
ndred canals down here in South

"The Fighting Cowboy from

COPS detailedgangs have
to prisoner work' onArizona," has definitely settled Florida's gubernatorial problems for

the next four years. He has agreed to become governor himself as soon
as Governor Sholtz finishes his term and is all ready to move into the
state house just as soon as Brother Dave moves out or is tossed out.

Col. Stuckie, perched on the north end of a south-bound mule,
arrived in Miami yesterday and opened his campaign with a stirring
address at the fish stand opposite the Courthouse. The fact that hec
had no listeners failed to dampen the ardor of the ruddy politician and
he elaborated in detail upon his famous "moonvine" platform.

"Tail lights for bovines, razor-backed hogs and Georgia crackers
prognosticating along the highways andl byways after dark."

"Two oots for each chicken and abolishment of chain letters, chain
stores and chain gangs."

their problems. Ihu
Prisoners held in the city jail for Florida and most of 'em ain't in
short sentences are organized into use. A smart feller like me can EVEN

` bad
though things turned out
for the woman driver ongangs each morning and sent out'

to cut weeds, clean streets or do
buy 'em up cheap and ship 'em out
west to Arizony and the natives

Ii
*i

the causeway the other day we,
who have been bawled out by
womein for 'not giving them all the
road when they wanted to pass,
can't help but snicker.

other odd jobs
Sometimes the DAILY SPECLA

at designated places.'
gang consists of

out there will gobble 'em
wildfire."

up like

ten or twelve prisoners and one
policeman is assigned to each gang.
The policeman wears a revolver

"Oouch!" moaned the reporter,
fightin, for air. NEW YORK SERVICEShe was trying to pass another

car andi because the man driver"All I need is a little capital to
finance the scheme,' continued failed to give her enough room (ONE HORSE A DAY l°Greeby, waxing eloquent,-
as soon as I finish my

"and just she pulled up alongside of him"Cultivation of tomatoes already in cans and
strai.'ht from the vine."

Staging of the next Olympic games in the
Miami."

ready for shipping

negro ball park at

invention

ALWAYS DRIhK
and proceeded to give him a lec-
ture. During the pr.ocedure one of
her buenpers connected with one
of his bumpers and her car made
one of those funny little turns

ver) and landed upside down in

I m gonna have plenty of dough."
"Invention ?" gasped the repor- $500 Da il - 6 Day s 2500

ter. "Have you an invention ?'
Saturday, June 15, Foggy"Bigger and better elephants for all circuses in the state."

The above are but a few of the more important planks and s
Night (WON) Win pricC a.60"Have I?" chuckled Greeby.

plin Monday, June 17, All"Say, my invention will be used by
every police force in the world."

At that juncture the comedy was
interrupted by the appearance of si
Absolutely and Positively, the
Greeby twins, who crawled out of

I j (WON) Win price $16.90
(WON) Wjin price $11.66

Forlorn
Iljters from M1lons. uckie's platform. As a matter of fact theSt entire I Tues., June 18, Gibby's Choicethe bay.*1platform is subject to change without notice because Mons. Stuckie

is a very versatile citizen and just makes 'em up as he goes along.
No serious damage, except they

aid the woman's feelings were
Wedne sday, June 19
Thursday, June 20,

} * Poinpohone, (Lost;
Banish Fear (2nd)"It don' take brains to run this state," declares Gov. Stuckie, "at - rhurt.monkey can do just as good a job as a man and I'm just the mon-

er, er, man for the job All the newspapers are for me and all
the woman a;re on my side. I will pass out a lot of good two for a
nickle cigars and when the smoke clears away I'll he governor."

Senor Stuckie is -0roud owner of a "moonvine" which grows in

Friday, June 21, Lice $12.10Royal Ballard (WON si 

half the notables in
attended the formal

a manhole which had just been va-f
cated by a Tribune photographer
Ssnapping pictures of the under- I
world. Greeby kicked them back I
into the sewer and stood on the
cover as he continued:

:A sin e ULLY
Miami

ag

IN TOWN
This is the best possible release money can buy. It

is guaranteed.- If, for any reason, horse fails to Win,opening yesterday of Captain and
Mrs. Stevens' new and enlarged
Radio Salon. The new location;
148 S.E. 1st Street, is considerably

that is win, not second or third but win the nexthe blossoms pop open only at night, which is of great runhis backyard. T

day's service will be given absolutely free. Could anyassistan-c to the candidate on account of not having to be there during
the day to exhibit the vine to visitors. At the begining of the cam-
paign Herr Stuckie had a running mate who announced his candidacy
for heuf-en ant-governor but who lost interest when he discovered Flor-
ida has no such official. During the intermission Major Stuckie has
worke : on his formr running mate and induced hin to become a can-
didate for the office of "-hriff of the state.

"Eat plenty of spinach, read MIAMI LIFE and vote for Stuckie,"
is 'he watchword of the famous -,olitician as he carries on his relent-
less campaign.

and tries to look "tough"--but it's Street,thing be fairer. This is the service that Wall"I've invented a lightless lan- larger and much more attractive iNew York, plays.-.elease sent to you in plain sealedonly an act because he has definite tern," he boasted,
orders not to shoot in event a pris- shoulder to make

looking over his than their outgrown quarters
sure his secret across the street. envelope by messenger or call in person.Stevens Radio Sales Company

operates the only exclusive radio'
oner decides to "lam.' wasn't being broadcast to the

6 Days Release $25A majority of the prisoners are world. 1 Days release $5.00~1I salon inshort termers and it is only once
iii a great while that one of them

A lightless lantern," exploded Miami and the present'I the
l expansion is due to the very gen-
erous but well deserved support

reporter. "What good is a JOCKEY JIMMY
204 Professional Bldg.

Phone 2-8382 or 2-7797

decides to take French leave. A lightless lantern ?'
few days ago a negro decided to
quit the "gang" and started run-

"I didn't of the many Miamians who insistAh," yelped Greeby,i
thi_ Miami, Fla.'l"upon nothing less than the finest

in raios. Stevens Radio Sales
C.oany is R.C.A. Victor Radio

e deaquarters. They also carry a
he Ibeauiul ine of General Electric,

Pilco and Atwater Kent models,

nk you would catch on. It will
ning. The copper. a special of- be used to catch burglars. You see!

and galloped a burglar can see a regular lantern'WOMA WISE flcer, gave chase
nearly dozen blocks before the coming and hide, but if the polic

use lanterns without lights th thmen who worked on my hair
I must have been plumbers!""

and is working
and contractors

negro utuded him and cseaoed. Re-
turning to ids "gang" fifteen mn-

I utes iter the coo was nch
already arrived
with architects

bur can't see them coming andglarWho claims brunettes are
With lack of charm and fr

sizzling saps,
ightful maps

for rentai as well as for sale.gets caught before he knows it.'
gthe re-
a health

te ty', the

"What kind of hair cut do 'you over plans for enlargingI chagrined to find the
sembled in the shnade of

The 't
ed the ope .

o, - eople who atten- i"I see," groaned the reporter.gang' as- I I want?. asked Frenchy. sort and convertg it intAttracting a tree tak-1 "Have you any other inventions? emed to enjoy the
ladies all received

} : `t pretend to be I

naught but yimmering yaps? Mannish' she snapped. "You center second to none in hSing it easy and
upon orders fro

:'e?'sig to labor "Sure," responded Greeby, "doz- music and the
flowers. Wed

The blondes. know what a ean, mtan-style." ed States. McFadden.,jiin clothles ens of 'em. Fer instance,
headed toupee."

my bald- carry"Sit dawn," said Frenchy. "I'll money and dete"sergeant" who 'a pai o -arrive
while the guard was ci ng it he

rmination oprophets hut wi have a stro,ng I
an,may fnioulateWho figures blondes are rather give you what you want." Sout ,any planhunch"Bald-headed toupee," exclaimed

reportear.
th at Captain and Mrs. begooey, nnuncemeat mtayFrenchy abbed a pair of hefty a sulnrisiStevens will require still a MargerWith beauty that is Iah and escapee. was the sergeni A - II-t blooey

hooey?
shears aid withm one clip, sliced made with:m a few days."Sure," auswered Greeby. "The salon before this time next year.

way they make toupees now with Here's hoping!
redWhose line of gab is realx off a large gob of the old gal's neunc'emeilt nay

-- - '- I

I'e is Read- - I
bl

MiamiNot Skmmed
The brunettr'-. hair around the ear- -

took one Ici -t heir x 4
adleapedfrmsy<1

The lady
la ear

tair on 'em is old fasidoned, Bali
headed guys buy 'em to miake peo- MADAE- BE NICE!Miami Life is Read- I

i

Not SkimrfmWho knows that blondes, bruettes, et al. ple think they've got hair but guys 1S na w
barbier

is T'renchy, and he's a
akmg N. Mialmi Ave.1

`iYoii've ruined me. 'le -veiled. -, yaith h-ir ain't got no en
foohni -none by wearing
headed to npee."

Are always ommon, sh.rt or tall, ance of; "Madame," saqt-t renchyC gre'
a hajd-

1Possessing gobs an d gobl ofi gall
The redheads.

Frenchy prides himself on cutting mistake- ve nee,
hair choice, fancy or what do you womre in o y r-
crave? Last Wednesday after-

~1
I-

rume a -
s,lme E 9estssrrte:

"Mavbe Pm wrong," moaned the
report' as he staggered in front
of a ten ton truck.

i

Everglades Hote n ts.:XKR
D.

o=`;~ HourS

F

the LAN8 c
co)nverti

noon a damsel flounced into
shop with fire in both eyes. Bernoa Mea

1,-it 2oFWho's certain redheads.
Are poor investments as
And never to their lures
The bachelor.

i

nettes and bniondes,bru to aOP: N ALL YEAREf
j Miami Life is

stocks and bonds, ' , trying to find a barber who health center a beint eae-srl
R%

a

ead - Iknoaws how to cut hair!' she rasn. -. waited bey aili244 Biscayne Blvd.responds? C'ama

-
l t'i

pi""'
ted. "Iye been in some terrible d:ynamic New Yirk mbhhe i, and

- AtNot SkimmedT.T. shops ai ' 4ew ion iiths and Yhyv -'I
4t n. ft
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BLU EAGLE'S
BY TOM STOWE

IILL TOLERANCE TAKE A HOLIDAY?
the-tum" from that Braddock-BaerOW that the "pain-in-

pink tea party has eased up a bit, let's take a squint at
what should be a real boxing
Carnera-Louis scrap. Upon

attraction for a change
its outcome depends, to a

, the
great

S ]?I ir SOA RS ON!
extent, the future of pugilism. It involves the so-called black
nenace to the fight racket, which many times heretofore has

complicated situations and caused race riots.
, the dark-skinned Detroit bomber, has the amazing

presented
Louis iirecord of 61 knockouts in 76 bouts to his credit. Whether

or not he can sink the gigantic Italian is the question of the
hour. It has fight followers everywhere embroiled in argu-
ments and bets. The fight is expected to draw twice as many
customers as the Braddock-Baer mess. Louis is the favorite
but judging from Baer's defeat Shirley Temple might make
any of them look like a palooka.

If Carnera wins, the public will probably care little what
follows, but if Louis drops him for the count, there will be
iRauch speculation as to who will be matched against him.
Baer has previously promised not to draw the color line, but,
if it comes to a Louis-Braddock match, don't be surprised if
some fight promoter or court rul-
ing blocks Louis from a titular altar again shortly with a Daytona

V(
President Franklin D. Roosevelt was

big enough, and had sufficient vision, to
see in the application of the NRA the
greatest good to the greatest number. We

X.

"

n

s

believe it has accomplis Shed exactly that.eyefuln.chance.
Northerners in general do not d-- Max Carey, late of the Pitts-

burgh Pirates, but now a trans-
planted, ready-to-blossom Miamian,

Not only employees but employers and
the public at large have benefitted in
Miami as elsewhere.

The advertisers on this page, all of

object to a negri being allowed to
compete in athletics. Some south-
eriners feel it is a disgrace for a

itwhite man to meet a negro except stole 51 bases in 53 attempts back
at a lynching. When you live in ir 1922. Sort of looks as though
the south for a while, this feeling Bill Frey could use some of this

S

becomes dyed in your blood. There speed to advantage these
are convincing arguments on both days.

trying

sides of the question.
Nevertheless a white-black fight

-Mrs. Ted Husing, ex-wife of
the world famous radio sports an- whom dis,play the window card illustrat-... 5,5,,.

5,;

7
*5~~for the title would probably out- ouncer, now has anew

draw any other match that could be ting op"osite the noon-
hubby sit-

day break ed below, voluntarily pledge themselves
to keep faith with the President, with
their own employees and with the Miami
public by maintaining fair prices, fair sal-
aries, wages, reasonable working hours.

arranged. In any event it will be fast table-an orchestra leader.
tinteresting to see what happens Wonder if this songster will be-

both in, and after, Tuesday night's come. as boresome to her as Ted's. f,.5

/

appetizing battle.
Here's what several prominent

Miamians had to say when asked-
nby MIAMI LIFE for their opinion

r~egarding inter-racial athletics:
ERNIE SEILER, MIAMI REC

REATION DIRECTOR: It de-
pends largely on what section of'
the country is involved. Up north
it may be all right but down south
-well, why stir up old feeling. Per-
sonally I believe it would be better
for the welfare of the country not
to permit athletic competition be-
tween these two races. The Car-
niera-Louis scrap should not be per-
mitted.

sport gab

A Dining Place Unique
Biscayne Blvd. at 75th St.

Full-Course Dinners
55c

STEAKS-CHICKEN-SEAFOODS
MIDN ITE SPECIALS

}v
ip v v :<:

y

-o

I-

---- -- ------ -o--da` -

Inc.HIRSCH - FAUTHParking Space Car Service
Open Till 2 a.m.

ED HEDDEN, REAL ESTATE
DEALER: My sincere belief in
this delicate matter is that mixed
athletics are not for the best in-
terest of the country. I have seen
too much racial trouble in Illinois
to see anything but trouble in such
a privilege for negroes. Tuesday's -

EXCLUSIVE FURNITURE
THINGS

I'd Like to Know
°-"-° _w

i

O;.N

I I
fight should not be allowed.

druggists should not make DALE JAMESPROMOTER LARRY KELLY, IF B. R. KESSLER, SecretaryBEACH ARENA. I don't
we'll ever see a negro fight-

the world's heavyweight
Jack Johnson's domestic

wonderful poker players when they
are so adept at keeping a straight
face while filling a prescription for
one cent worth of salts for which
they charge two dollars

9???

MIAMI
believe
ing for
title. FAIR PRACTICE BUREAU IMIAMI CHAMBER COMMERCEtroubles left a bad taste in the

s mouth when he was chain-public'
pion. I'm opposed to mixed ath- HOW much that grand old lady,
letics. Negroes get too boistrous Viola B. Johnson, beauty expert,
and cause a lot of trouble. Better won at table stakes recently

""°°""°o©--e.. -4--o- ----

against some of the best pokerthey keep by themselves. w cT

a

0

f

ia
i0

_ncW O Oa

C

I
0

TOM T H U R S D A Y, SHORT players in Miami - 9'"""

Patriotic Miamians

STORY WRITER: The whole 99?
?

I
"boxing" game is repulsive to all WHY Judge Uly Thompson con-
civilized intellects. The men and tinues to issue injunctions againsi
women who make for progress the City of Miami without notify- I Lechich's Flowers

Inc.

John Turner, Inc.
Pianos

Will Shop WhereDnever attended prize fights. When
you ask me whether or not I think
a black lunkhead and a white

Hg the City Attorney
? ? ?

WHEN, if ever, Dave Curtiss

11

This Card Is Displayednumbskull should be permitted to will learn the meaning of and prac-
not? tice the teaching of the old adage,I answer, Whybox in public,

If a few race 1417 Biscayne Boulevard"Do unto others as you would haveriots are the result

-
it is a certainty that those injured
are of no biological moment in the
onward march of man's :'scent from
monkeyhood.

WE'LL SOON KNOW

them do to you
? ?9

IF a certain Cafeteria hostess will
shorten her vacation, now that her
boy-friend has taken up where he
left off

IF Esther will accept a certain

i
. N

- --

KEEPING FAITH WITH

THE PRESIDENT
.;.-

Charlie O'Neil

South Florida Liquor
Distributors, Inc.

~°~~~°~ o

FEW baseball players in recentFyears have won such overnight'
popularity as "Alabama" Pitts, ex- | C. AND G. GIFT SHOP imade her by Phil.proposition

wonder how wead if he doesn't
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

127%/2 N. E. First Avenue
fight for
organized

Sing Sing athlete. His
permission to play in knew fi. ? ?
baseball was carried to the sport's
supreme ruler, Judge Landis, be-
fore it was won. Landis' de-
cision has been editorially lauded
throughout the country. Now all
that remains to be seen is just how
good a ball player Mr. Pitts really
is. For his sake, here's hoping he's
a crackerjack. But don't forget
that Sing Sing and minor leagued
baseball are not in the same cate-
gory. In any event, however, he
can't say he hasn't been given al
chance.

yw.WHO the Frankenstein was that

I
was seen going into the the-Mary ""+and if she wasn't e -r----atre with

afraid in the dark 9
ie FOSSETT'S

Prescription Pharmacy
Huntington Building

}"'19" 'r""
the girl was that got so r°o

WHO

i

week that she didn'ttight last
know when EZELL LUMBER

Supply Company
2401 N. W. 7th Ave.

her boy-friend left
t wonder about a lotand if she didn'

of things the next day
I ? ? ? i

---+saw a friend off 
why he said that

IF Jerry really ,w. -
andlast week .

it was so very important
? ? ?

M.:.

MIAMI PHOTO
SUPPLY CO.

31 S. Eti First Ave.

ºf.l

Weaver doesn't have!WHY JerryO'DELL'S RECORD IN DANGER:

MICKEY DOUGAN, Cleveland's
promising light-heavy, may

snap Benny O'Dell's string of 13
straight wins when they clash at
the Miami Beach Arena Monday
night. Mickey is the chap who had

,

-

+-himself latelymuch to say for
truth in the ru-and if there is any

Howard Burke

Palm Typewriter Co.
more that his "mike" has gone WE ARE NOT REDUCING WAGES!

WE ARE NOT INCREASING HOURS!

WE ARE VOLUNTARILY CARRYING ON

THE SPIRIT OF THE N.R.A. TO KEEP

SECURITY AND PROSPERITY IN MIAMI

(lead

WHO
? ? ?

were the two old men that .,.;.
street to the Won-raced from First

andBar the other evening . .
one of them had to fall

Bob Olin on the floor three times der
before he lost a two-point decision why

.e.*
down,

rw.

MW Ott

i

-0-
in Cleveland last March.

Matchmaker Larry Kelly also
for an alibi

? ?
..- 0--*

.;rafQaiPa

Arcade Cigar Store
SEYBOLD ARCADE

ever saw a nicer partyhas another star attraction in the IF Miami ever sa
Bobby Miller-Sammy Paris feath- than that given last
erweight scrap. Paris hails from jand Mrs. Quigley
the St:ioky City of Pittsburgh and 10th St. home t cel
Miller comes from city of good niversary . . . and

cigars, Tampa. Each of the dou- hasn't voted them

$last Sunday by Jim, PALACE SERVICE
STATION

West Flagler and 16th Ave.

at their S. Wi
their an-to celebrate

if everyone there
the Town's best +....-- -e.

host and hostess

his girl

ble-windups will be ten rounds and
there are three preliminaries in ad-

ition

DID YOU KNOW THAT-

9??

IF Al. R. knows that
jealous Ifriend's husband is a

man ... and that he
very _._rn oa

is not always roarCaFM

wooroa

think he isof town when theyout
9 ??

L AST NIGHT'Sgatta on
Yale-
the

Harvard re-'
picturesque IF hasn't picked up a

wentbusiness
since Polly eper centThames River in Connecticutt's old hundred StoreDepartmentNew London is the oldest sporting back to work DrugCrossRed99 9

event in American intercollegiate 1
thought that she gothistory dating back before the WHY Marie

Collins when sixon ten TonCivil War. tight
lemonadernly-Jeffrey, son of that famous of them were o

author, the late Arthur Somers and if that
Roche, will punch out sport copy to get to
for a Palm Beach publication when the frappes are

she is so anxiousis why
where allNew Orleans

? 9

the coffee man,
I?

WHY Allen,

spine - chilled tourists migrate
southward next winter. , rw-u

-Henry McLemore, that color- so strong and if it f.
the bride andmade the punchful United Press sportsiand breezy

wihinterfered
groom and
the Pig &

make you laugh'writer, who can did the liquor come from
even when the landlord is knocking
at the door, will ankle up to the Whistle

-EM
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Real Folks Meet"Where
"'

LECHICLH The
Chatter

e

CampusFLOWERS

SOCIAL WHIRLED
Uinexcelled SerVnc

two lsters and
by

SiteConvenientAU.AT MIAMIa brothel'

200 N.E. First Ave.
Phone 3-1725

and a BiteDrinkFor a
is deserted and everyoneCAMPUS Through,And When You'rethat thewho think around in the COL-

and Mrs. Val .
THOSEII hangingtryshouldthe SUMMER I.e in YE COLLEGE

It's funny the way
MR. COUNCILMAN VAL C. 'LEARYgone home for out herDRAGMAIN r a Smoke That's Right.Foof theLEGIATE atmosphere~

evidence. Cleary are on their annual summer vacation and are
up towards New York with thoughts of stopping off

drivingmuch inWe're very
around the

ATLASwaiting for MAIL.TOWNE. officepost at pointsGEORGE, is backTHINGS
I'd Like to Know

IECKY hangs and ready.goodshe's darnwrite until in between and beyond.. . . we wonder if he's back in
escort brother BOB home from

won't drug store againthe Drinks that are mixed with a Master's Touch.
Food that Exactly Hits the Spot.

Finest Cigar Line in Town.
You're Invited!

h"ng"n" around * * *around towaitingor, justcirculation always could take pretty good care ofBOB D, of the Pig Trail barerSTRICKLANJOHN C.M}theater.at thework FRAN would be a better authority on thatperhapsthough
than I

shop. made a hurried trip to Georgia last week and returned
henceforth with a new bride.

* * *

himself,
matter

coincidence, by the way that FRAN isis it just-nn-

DAVE doesn't seemthe corner from the theater?aroundworkigIf the attractive and very capa- H-less despite rumors to the contrary.
our POSTMASTER'S feelings were

RUTto b entirelywho is an im-ble Miss Campbell, when, after NTATIVE DAN CHAPPELL was noted~SEWonder what MR. REPREIH[IPPODROMJE.beauty sec-to the BLONDE damsel from the sailboat into the shore fportant adjunct carrying the fair among spectators at the Beach prize fights
He was unaccompanied by Mrs. Chappell.

* * s

finest de Monday ight.andtion of our largest ,wet, he found she'd let her skirt drag in
By the way, GIRLS, we're getting a new

any applications for assistant POST-

to keep her from getting
the water all the way... .that 'knowspartment store, EzryWilliaminspector,efficient AND E. FLAGLERsay POSTMASTER this week AVENUEwould SECONDWinchellStevens, is as Rumor hath it that several of the DELTS are DDIE O'HARE, of Chicago, St. Louis and BostonMASTERSHIP ? MR. Lher"

? ?"that way about
9 marriage but NEDRA stolidly refuses and still remainscontemplating has been spending a several weeks' vacation in Miami Beach•we suspect, however, that she is contemplating awealthy on the sidelinesthe supposedly

who is shining TO MY SWEETHEART
WHO is

new flame,
STUaround trip to NEW YORK this summer for some unknown reason. hoping that you continue to search MR. HORACE KENNEL visitedto the CO-EDS so

for the SUMMER.
of the cities these

the Marks Store really should make up his mind soon, in all fairness
t, and is causing that several of them could make very definite plans

Devanle, for him. the courthouse one diay last week
and also one day this week, visit-
ing Judge Dunn.***

Nina I
Beauty
such a

Specialis H. J. McMURRAY.
. CARL seems to be devoting his life to the servicebig sensation

? 9 ?9 When I was young and prosperous
Without a stain upon my name

I had a loyal sweetheart,
I have her yet-old, but just the same.

That little girl-my loyal wife-
Has stuck to me, win or lose,

With each other we are happy,
We could nothing better choose.

The branding iron of Uncle Sam
Is indeed an ugly thing,

But with that brave and loyal wife
I still know how to sing!

him all sewed up in the evenings IWE hope it doesn't keep
ALMOST two weeks now s

days Dear Editor:RUTHsince SAL went homeIF "Whitey" Knapp would give too How about the people who take MR. H. LESLIE QUIGG wasgot a nice friendly letter from himus an argument if we were to tell wouldn't like to admit it but she oo
advantage of the NRA? You are
always ready to jump on merchants
and business people who don't live
up to the principles of the Blue
Eagle. Maybe you don't know it

served in Miami Beach this week
talking to a group of men on a
street corner. They all agreed he
would make a good sheriff,

*"* * *

him about some letters we had
about his stewarding in the county
jail wherein he wasn't given all the

. love and kisses, etc., etc.
Speaking of NEW YORK and vicinity, the blonde football hero

s to go in for correspondence in quiteHARTSDALE way seemsfrom up
PERHAPS youBEYRL?WHAT do you thinkbest of it a big way.

t a whole week to hear from you.
Another thing, MARTY,, just what

couldn't wait? ? ? can tell us why he just but Miami is full of people who MR. DAN MAHONEY political
IF the old gentleman, who could

not read, wasn't justified in think-
ing that the little shack, used as
an office for sight-seeing trips lo- be

CAN it be the trees, ta da. use the NRA to shirk their duties, advisor, was an
get all the wages they can for as tator at the

interested spec.From way upMEANY, darling.'definition of "AN OLDs your Beach prize fightsstill thinks JANE is the top, willthe news that MELnorth comes little work as possible and threaten
to run to NRA headquarters with

Monday night.Some of us are beginning to
music to keep from being lone-

home in the fall, love and kisses. * * *
JANE buries herself in hercated at the Boulevard and Flagler, wonder if

was one of Chic Sales' "Master- some for
every little thing they can pick' MR. EVERST GEORGE SEW--44591.. THE middle of

near, don't they,
him or to keep from being unfaithful.. .

FORT LAUDERDALE seems awfully
up. I think it is right to live up ELL, unofficial
to the spirit of NRA, but I also Miami, blew in
think the workers should do the this week, after
same thing. Washingtonl

A BUSINESS MAN. Wa 'ntn

representative of
from Washington

blowing off at

(The above, "To My sweetheart' 'appears in the current publicatio.
of "Good Words," the official publication of the United States Penitenti-
ary at Atlanta. "Good Words" is written, edited and published by the
men in prison and MIAMI LIFE makes acknowledgement for reprodue-

JULY and
FREDDIE?
he just isn'

pieces"
FRAN must have given JIM her home address or else'

t the writing kind. . . . WE'VE been trying for ages to
9 9 9

DID one of the deposed or dis- to ary
last weeks to take the fatal step soon or took it

DOT won't commit herself, either, so there
seems to be the ideal time for the decision,

ans, coin the expres-
" meaning fired

figure out if REGGIE plans tion of the poem written by convict No. 44591.)carded politici
sion "Sholtzed

* *
long ago last winter. MR. HARRY GRAHAM is now

connected with the Epicure Bar
and Restaurant at Alton and Lin-
coln Roads.

MR. JUDGE WORTH W. TRAM
MELL visited Miami Beach Mon-
day night to take in prize fights
at Mr. E. H. Griffith's arena in
the southeast section of the city.

MR. J. FRITZ GORDON spent
the week-end cruising among the
keys in his yacht, and all the rest
of the week talking about a fish
that got away.

MR. GLENN C. •MINCER has
returned from a 60-day business
trip to Tallahassee.

MR. COMMANDER JOE 0'
CONNELL is planning a big
American Legion Fourth of July
celebration at Flamingo Park and
is going to serve free beer and bar-
becue.

MR. CHARLEY WHEELER,
prize fight referee, has gone to
Niagara Falls, where he owns con-
siderable honeymoon property.

MR. JIM HICKLAND and Mr.
Al Hickland, Mr. Hickland's son,
attended the Beach prize fight to-
gether Monday night.

MR. ALFRED I. BARTON of
the Surf Club Barton, is in New
York at the Waldorf hotel.

* *5 *

? ? ? THIS summeryou are.

r
_...

FIRST CLASS

MAIL
1 -n-

IF Irene Manihan, getting along, however, because HELEN. BETTY and the blonde intrigue aren't NRA Window
Cards

Blanks Availableisn't still going strong and from all around to offer REGGIE any distraction.
WHILE we're on the subject BETTY was all STU'D up this lastindications will outlast the man on

the 8th floor of the County build- week what does that make sorority sister BETTY, the original nks for
in retailAPPLICATION b I apermits to engageTHE LAB seems deserted without TOOTS andPATTON (t) ?.

the BRAT ...
ing

IF Ida Parse, who is the only
air cooled manicurist in Miami, will
not be cooled to such an extent that
the girl friend, who wants her to
take a trip North this summer, will
chill on the once warm invitation

IF Gertrude will ever weaken to
the extent of letting Frank have
the title to the car for the pur-
pose of borrowing something on it
to put over the big deal now being'

TOOTS won't be back forAND of course SKINNY IN collaboration with the Miami
Chamber of Commerce and

the Fair Practice Bureau,

business in accordance with re-
cently enacted Senate Bill 724,
are still available at MIAMI
LIFE office.

The blanks have been sup-
plied by State Comptroller J. M.
Lee and must be procured and

HERE IT IS!PERHAPS
FROM all

school next year but SKINNY and the BRAT will.
to bring TOOTS back on the run.that will be enough

appearances this is
still is working hard
doesn't he come out

for it-here it is)

B ULL
WHY

IT

blond week for the ENGLISH family... .
to satisfy the sweet tooth of the public . .
some time and give the fair sex a break

LIFE has printed sev-MIAMI
Miami Life.
Dear Sirs:

(You asked

eral thousands window cards for
free distribution to members of
the Miami Retail Merchants As-
sociation and to any other firms
or businesses who are still abid-
ing by the spirit of the NRA in
the matter of wages and hours.

These cards bear the heading,
KEEPING FAITH WITH THE

PRESIDENT," followed by a
photograph of Mr. Roosevelt
and this pledge: "We Are Not
Reducing Wages. We Are Not
Increasing Hours. We Are Vol-
untarily Carrying on the Spirit
of the NRA to Keep Security

MADELINE seems to be buryingcan't be that he is disillusioned?
.r. AYB
works. . ..

I am a customer at O'Quinn s
Grocery store on 32nd Ave. near
24th St.

I believe that a check-up on em-
ployees at this store would show

herself in school work to forget her tennis playing friend
she'll let some of the rest of us mourners know if is

Anyreturned before July 1.
person engaged in the sale of
anything at retail is required to
procure the permit. There is no
charge for the application blank
although it must be accompan-
ied by 50 cents upon being sub-
mitted to the State Comptroller.
The blanks are available at all
banks and newspaper offices in
Greater Miami and the law ex-
plaining scope of the act is
printed on the back of each
blank. MIAMI LIFE will be
pleased to mail, free, application
blanks to advertisers and pat-
rons upon request.

MY way up thar and NEDRA way down here it seemsJIMWITH
funny that ANDY isn't around.

school trying to get used to so manyCRAGG is wondering around
that they work ten, twelve andafter this winter he shouldn't have such a HARD time.femms

,ANDBETTY is still preparing herself for the teaching profession more hours a day; also just as
soon as the NRA was declared nil,
they started giving away $10 in

JACK seems to have faded from the picture com-
GEORGE'S hanging around so far into the

from all appearances
Special Offer

(Made to Your Measure
In Our Own Shop
Fully Guaranteed

Sport Trousers

$15 to $18 Value-
$9.00 Up

Suits- $27.50 Up

City Tailors
23 N.W. 1st St. 2-8972

PERHAPS| pletely.
summer cash each week on a drawinMARY LOU, despite hercould be explained by la BLAS. g.

during the past year and a half, just won't give up
her to produce an engagement ring from her

I have overheard considerable
talk among customers of this store
and of neighboring stores, and it
would appear that the neighboring

Istores in order to retain their
business, are forced to cut prices
and offer free goods in direct vio-
lation of the NRA, which they
probably would not do if this one
store did not make it necessary.

many engagements
WE'RE expecting

.. HOWEVER, we've
LOU is concerned, but

I present company at almost any minute now
AT least where MARYbeen wrong, before and Prosperity in Miami."

Distribution has already been
made to the larger stores, Bur-
dines, The Mark Store, Red
Cross, etc., in fact to most of the
downtown stores. Also to a
number of the chains such as
Piggly Wiggly, Riley's, Tan-
ner's, Tip-Top, Table Supply,
etc.

The public is beginning to dis-
criminate between the stores
that are, and those that are not
living up to the spirit of the
NRA, the outward sign of which
is the card in the window. If you
have not as yet received your
cards you may obtain same
without obligation from the
chamber of commerce or from
the Fair Practice Bureau or

could we help it if she changed her mind?

~"~~~~

4..-
ITII

~~~~~--~~~-~~-" -~~-r-~"-

Scientifically Air-Conditioned
2 LINES-NO WAITING No reasonably small store can

afford to take a chance on losing
its volume of business, particularly
during the long, hard summer
mnonths, and this neighborhood is
mostly comprised of a type of peo-
ple who go where there is a chance

Every Morning Breakfast Special THEY TELL MI
and Gravy-- 5cFried Egg-2 Slices Bacon-Grits

------25c
- _29c

Luncheon-Choice of 3 Entrees --------
Blue Plate Dinner, Including Dessert -

-
brat to a head by the frolicsome
McDonough, Handsome Carroll,
Barrell Bentler, Caustic Caudell
and Frank himself

WHO stepped on Callahan's feet
and what Pete would say if he had,
seen the little comedy

in Mrs. Krumm's of obtaining something FREE.THAT the girls
PIANO RECITAL AT LUNCHEON. MUSIC EVERY NIGHT

. Y WALTER WITKE AND HIS ORCIIESTRA

HOLSUM CAFETERIA
221 EAST FLAGLER STREET

Why shouldn't this merchant
comply with the code, inasmuch as
the Miami area merchants are
striving to live up to these rules
chant is responsible for several
other merchants going haywire on

Marinello Shop have been chang-
ing the color of their hair so much
recently that it is next to impos-
sible to keep track of thdm

MISS LORAINE SIBETRROPE
who secretaried for Mr. Fred Pine
for a number of years, has an-
nounced that she will not secretary
Messrs. Hawthorne & Moorehead
on account of not being popular
with either one of them.

people, thereby supporting and en-
abling 100 people to continue to
be able to eat and sleep, without
resorting to charity. This is ad-
vanced as a reason for being al-
lowed to operate. The prostitutes
of Dade County give employment
to, and support (including them-
selves), approximately 500 people
in Dade County. Under the same
line of reasoning they should be
allowed to also operate without
annoyance from the police.

Just by way of warning, all pur-
chasers of used cars, either from
a dealer or an individual, should
insist on title before closing the
transaction. Reason: An actual
incident, as follows: Some 90 days
ago a local Miamian purchased an

| auto from a local used car dealer,

DeNTHAT Vincent apoii, owner
the NRA.

A STAUNCH
I of the Bar-B-Q stand at 36th street

4. ,n--- NRA BELIEVER. from MIAMI LIFE.--"-"-"--:n------- and 17th avenue Northwest, ha s
endeared himself to thousands out
there because he has quietly and
unostentatiously done more real
charity work than any ten people

[in Miami
! ! !

THAT Peggy Pinman, former
popular teacher in one of the beau-
ty culture schools here, has been
losing weight thru a new system
of exercise and will demonstrate

(Editor's Note. We have referred .
your letter to tihe NRA, thank you). -tun-RayPark I

( HAL TH RESORT I
ter And Hardies CasinoMayfair The a

Editor Miami Life,
Professional Building
Dear Sir:

BITTERSTIDSelected For Life's Annual Picnic,
George Mc-

Some few months back Mr. Cas-
sidy of the Democratic Executive
Committee of Dade County, more
prominently known as the County
Committee or Precinct Commit-

PorRest,Convalescent | More Than 300 Unfortunate Kiddies Will Participate In Big Your theory about
Call is the most logical of all. It
does not strike me that a public 1
official would forsake his good I

afd Chronic Cdses July 4th Outing
FLORIDA'S FINEST APPROVED SANITARIUM
Special Diets. Nursin , Resident M. D_
DAY CLINIC-Sun baths. Massage, Irrigations,
Baths. Diathermy and other Physical Therapy.

G is too good for the 300 or more unfortunate chil-
who will participate in MIAMI LIFE'S big annual

OTHINN dren
name, his wife and children and teemen, introduced a resolution

ouncing even his country for a few thouher physical prowess by tr
a certain inspector shortly

4that the committee appoint a
committee from among itself to
investigate itself (the commit-
te). The resolution was so word-
ed and framed that in order to

I sand dollars, wich everyone knows
he could have raised. v think therepicnic and outing July 4th. I !

Beach was definitely selected'liamiHardie's Casino at ivC IIEERFUL HOTEL ATMOSPHERE THAT E. E. "IPinkey" Pinkston is much more to his disappearance
has never beer on a winner in his than has come to light and I shall
life, horses, dogs, prize-fights, po- continue to read MIAMI LIFE I

esterday as the scene of the festivities and the beautifulI LOW SUM M ER RATESI y

Theater on Biscayne Boulevard was leased by
LIFE for the motion picture show which has been

Mayfair
MiAMI

protect itself, the had
itself

committe5 Weekly and Up--.
Includes Room. Meals

and Treatments

* Phone 2-7466

litics or what have you
natural wrong guesser

! !
4' .Just a I to pass a resolution giving

a vote of confidence in itself.'
VERY PECULIAR. At its last
meeting the committee passed a
resolution endorsing and thank-
ing Mr. Cassidy for his work onIthe Committee for the past sev-

promised to the kiddies.
Every facility at the TRUE STORYCasino will be thrown open to the' THAT "true love never runs

smoothly," which must be the rea-
son Vic McLaughlin, "Tonsoriala-
tor," is constantly showing so much
amatory attention to the demurely
sweet and lovable Eleanor

s35

youngsters on the big day. Locker rooms, towels and com- CO(CKTAILplete service will be given them.
The big outdoor pavilion in front;
of the bathing resort will be
thrown open for games and sports i
and a corps of life guards will be'
on hand to protect them as they
romp in the surf. Selection of the
Casino eliminates children being
forced to wear bathing suits all
day because they can simply carry

V EST =tiActL
vr I A'~1 I - i~

R AT 30TH
r -11 r:>_; WESTFALL ' eral months. Wonder what's hap- and was promised title within 10AKE

Tness
good Miami busi-
and mix with one

. Add one blonde

one
pened to the other seventy-two
members of the committee that
they failed to do any work and
shoved it all on the shoulders of
Mr. Cassidy. Or are they groom-
ing him for a Carnegie Medal or
a Pulitzer Prize, or what have
you?

We have on the Beach a very

days. 90 days have elapsed and
still no title has been secured,
although consistent demand for
same has been made, and on

man. ! .
Pop Corn salesman.THAT the good businessWHY Rose worries so much

about the extra weight that she has
put on when it is so very becom-
ing to her

? ? ?

FLORIST, who prefers to mix
instead of business.

secretaryought to know better than
into his wares and then he

to cough i
might at

.

with boss'You Buy Lower From the Grower'
the latest was thatMix silk hose with see-

Send bill to boss.
going to press,107® ofw.X. 27th Ave. theat River pairhis custom-least turn away from

hers to expectorate
to secure titlethe dealer expectslegs.retary'sPhone 3- 1777

for his customer within the next
10 days. In the meantime the
Miamian has lost an opportunity
to sell the car, at a profit, through

Add to wife whyten excusesIF business will pick ttup at the their suits along and change as de- business
business

has so many nightmeanFive 'O'clock Club now THAT closely woven hair-nets
should be worn by all waitresses
at all times while serving the
public

I

that Claude sired. Plenty of shade and ample fruit and ice cream will be placed Mix ring withmeetingsis there to cry his
hearts ... and if

their space for tables and chairs for the onway into tap in the pavilion in front of and subtract secre-secretaryhe couldn't noon day feast are available arid Ithewrite Casino. nuring the aft- to deliver title due to thegood hotel known as the George inabilitytary's attention to business. Add
four or five week-end trips-on
business, says you. Subtract
fifty per cent attention hitherto
devoted to business and add to
secretary.

Add landlord and sixty bill
collectors. Add one enraged

a story titled, "Mimeographing contribute to make the Casino an ernoon a field day program will of the used car dealerWashington; owned and operated negligenceversus The Squeeze-Box."
-, ? ?

I ideal spot.
The day's festivities will start

be staged with games and contests I secured it for him.by a highly
woman. It is
hotel on the
money the year

respected business havingin not
between the youngsters. The picnic THAT the very nice and attract-
will last until twilight by which ive Aletha Harris bot a bathing
time the youngsters will doubtless suit recently that she was unable

e completely worn out and ready to get into with a shoe horn ana

probably the only The dealer,
Beach that makes negligence
round, summer and secure title

admitting itsalthoughHOW many of the
boys will go back into

9 '9

plain clothes early in the morning when a whole
harness soon fleet of busses gather the children

so far toand inability
has refused to play

from designated places and from be fair and reimburse the Miamian forwinter. But as the guest ap-
proaches the desk to register, he ist
greeted by a sign to the effect
that $1.00 per week is to be added

WHO checks the
patrol officers who

many private the various orphan's homes. When to
make it a busi- the motorcade is complete it will I

that she waited until dark to have A law suit is being threat-return to their homes. his loss.
that the
the used
than 90

Last year 260 children participat- her swim and then got a perfect 36 ened, and it is believed
IMiamian will win out, as

Addwife.
And-

one bankruptcy.ness of pretending to watch iIprop- make a sight seeing tour of the ed in the picnic and this year's ! ! !Ierties for various a
money and if it isn't a
some one is needed to
care of the caretaker's

and wind up at the Mayfairaknounts of city number will exceed that figure by
nearly 100. MIAMI LIFE is pleas-

to his bill and distributed among car dealer has had moreAdd one sap!
THAT hotel employees, waiters

and waitresses and others who us-
ually receive tips report Convention -
people to date are the tightest
tight-wads they have ever seen and
especially when they have their

where a special morninga case where theater s failedtfurnish title and hathe help,-so that the guest will days to
not have to do any tipping. This to do
is leaving a nasty taste in the selling

ofsort of take showing of Grace Moore's newest i ed to report that splendid co-opera- so-therefore is guilty
the tion has beenwill be given. Afterdaughter met by high-spirited

business men in ar-
aothrefiori guliltyin
a car without deliveringpicture

he kiddies will be taken citizens and- - Ipicture t
to Musa

everytitle and it is believed thatguest's mouth, as they prefer todo their own tipping,. and do itMiami Life is Read-
Not Skimmed

Isle Indian village, where ranging the picnic and will

K
predicts
be a red

in the countrycourt and jurySWE ETE SST WORDS a lunch will also be served. that this year's event will
,

than a
any way, regardless of the sign 1 hold that 90 days is more

hundreds wives with themUR Three Sweetest Words"
contest has evolved into a

which
If the

will be taken direct letter day in the lives ofThen they of time inand the addition to their bill, just I reasonable length
feeling that the extra $1.00 charge a title should bewhere they will of little unfortunate youngstersto the Casino delivered.

develops.be greeted by the mayors of Miami who have been looking forward,
and surrounding municipalities. with eagerness toward the big
Formalities will be brief and the event.

one-man proposition. readersThis
is just another form of graft.

The slot machine gang in Dade

pending law suit
of this column ad-week's contribution comes an-

onymously and we haven't the
faintest idea who might have
sent it. In any event here it is:

"Pay Your Bills."
"Kill the Editor."
"See the Moonvine,"
"Vote for Stuckie."
"Bravo Jocky Jimmy."
"Everybody for Stuckie."
"Buy More Spinach."
"Stuckie for Governor."

will be fullyThe Typewriter ExchangeI"' and partiesvised as to outcome
business of getting down to the
picnic will proceed. Locker rooms
will be opened for them to change
into bathing suits and luxuries con-,
sisting of soft drinks, sandwiches,!

protec-County contend that they give em- involved, for their future
ployment to approximately 100 m tion.Miami Life is Read-

Is Noi5

154 S. E.
Located

First
At

Street
a Not Skimmed Next To Huntington Building

SALES-SERVICE-SUPPLIES

Phone,
2-2615

PIG & WHISTLE BARBECUE GRILLE
52455242424 :NEMMUN2 :4555

ir

ses ROYAL
UNDERWOOD

Barbecue Snnndwehe--Ckick*= and Steak Dinners

WINES-LIQUORS-CORDIALS AND BOTTLE BEE.t
WE
BUY
SELL
RENT
REPAIR

d

Send Your Work to the

IE SERVICE LAUNDRY
"We Do Family Wash"

r

i HOM GTONREMIN Osia COCKTAIL HOUR, 2-6 AND 9-11

YOUR. FAVORITE COCKTAIL 25c:.NOISELESS
L. C. SMITH

"Save Your Money "
, 1225 S.W. Sixth

CLOSE"Florida DINING ROOM or CURB SERVICE WE NEVR11For Stuckie. "
Street

We Call For and Deliver
Phone 2-5654 ; "SAVE MONEY AT OUR STORE"

(Formerly in Flagler Arcade)
7th Ave. & W.W. Ith St.""See Your Doctor.' 7th Ave. & N.W. 34th St.

2-9431"Don'L: Forget Stuckie.'t John O. Olsen, Prop.2-1.0
rash

t


